Wash Cycle Controls for OPL
Compass Pro and Clarus Controls

Compass Pro®
Innovative, flexible, and simple to use. One knob does it all: program selection, diagnostics, and custom programming. Modify standard wash programs to find the perfect balance between low water and energy consumption while optimizing wash results and processing time — or create your own programs. Reduce operator error by only displaying the programs you use. Compass Pro is available on S, H, X, N, Pronto washer/dryers, and barrier washer models ranging from 18-135 lbs.

- 55 standard programs, 15 custom programs and cycle names
- CMIS compatible
- 20+ languages available - 2 languages displayed at one time
- USB on front, easily accessible
- Real Time Clock for delayed start
- Service access from machine selection knob
- More detailed statistics and programmability, date and time stamp
- Automatic Water Savings (AWS) standard - save up to 30% in water

Clarus Control®
Fully programmable menu-driven microprocessor control combines timing, optimal water levels, and temperature* to ensure superior results. Includes nine standard wash programs and provides the ability to create and store up to 192 custom programs. Smart card interface allows off-site programming by chemical company professionals. Clarus Control is available on S, H, X, and barrier washer model washers in capacities ranging from 18-265 lbs.

* temperature maintained on self heated machines only.

- Completely programmable either in the field or from your PC with Wash Program Manager.
- Memory to store up to 192 programs plus another 31 on smart card.
- Smart Card interface allows for quick downloading of wash formulas. Ideal for hotel and nursing home chains.
- Built in diagnostics and statistics.

The future of professional laundry is here.
Electrolux is dedicated to providing you with the very best precision-engineered washers, dryers, and flatwork ironers. Production units are certified in accordance with ISO 9001 (Quality) and ISO 14001 (Environmental Management) standards, and products are CE-labeled. Take control of your laundry operations with Electrolux Professional Laundry.

For more information, please visit www.laundrylux.com
Electrolux Professional Line 5000. Designed by experts. Inspired by you.

Washers - Line 5000 with Compass Pro

- Real time clock for delayed start
- Laundry Program Manager allows washer and dryer to be programmed with same software. Provides unlimited flexibility to Compass Pro programming.
- Robust soap box and vent to prevent mold growth
- Even tougher door handle
- More intuitive error code reporting which spells out exactly what’s wrong, includes date and time stamp
- USB connection in front
- Rounded top panels
- Stronger control knob
- Rebalance is 30 seconds faster
- Energy Star rated - soft mounts up to 45 lb. cap.
- Power Balance on soft mount washers for long-life, higher extraction, and maximum dewatering
- Higher extraction speed - 450 G-force on soft mount washers - faster dry using less energy

Dryers - Line 5000 with Compass Pro

- Improved lint screen - best in the industry
- Real time clock for delayed start
- Laundry Program Manager allows washer and dryer to be programmed with same software. Provides unlimited flexibility to Compass Pro programming.
- Door gasket and handle redesign for improved performance, resists stretching
- Reversing cylinders standard - saves time, energy, and less wear on laundry
- 1-phase reversing - standard
- Magnetic door catch on 35x35 lb. stack, same as 50x50 lb. stack dryer
- Axial airflow on single pocket dryers improves dryer time by 12% and reduces energy consumption by 25%

Cost savings in water and energy with Automatic Water Savings (AWS)

- Determines load weight and adds precisely the correct amount of water
- Up to 30% water savings - automatically
- Less water to heat
- Reduces water and energy consumption

Smart Dosing provides unmatched efficiency and economy

- System automatically calculates correct amount of detergent
- More efficient, better results
- Cuts chemical costs

External liquid chemical manifold - Best design in the industry

- Chemicals are diluted in water reservoir
- Improves reliability, operation, workflow
- Reduces maintenance

Please contact your local authorized Electrolux Professional Distributor.